
We were built and designed by our Wedding clients, and it shows!

          DJ KLM & Associates  937-225-1434
                 “The FIVE star rated DJ/MC at a three star price!”
              DJ KLM is also a Wedding Planner & Officiant – new for 2023!

*  MASTER OF CEREMONIES!  DJ KLM will 
MC and coordinate the parts of your Wedding 
and Reception.  There’s MUCH more to DJ’ing 
a Wedding than playing music.

*  FREE!  NO uplight charge!  Up to 32 uplights 
(Deluxe system)!  Save up to $200!
We won’t under or overlight.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
You’re spending THOU$ANDS on your Wedding.  The people who will be remembered the most 
are the Bride & Groom… and the DJ / MC.  DJ KLM knows Weddings.  Plan wisely!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*  PROP ‘PHOTO’ BOOTH:  LOW COST OPTION!  
Just $100 more – because we LOVE to throw an even more awesome party!
See prices in the Price Guide below!  We eliminated lame.  Kids and Adults LOVE our stuff!

+ FIVE of each (for 2023):  Glow Sticks! Glow Wands! Glow Necklaces & Bracelets and
Bubble Blow bottles!

+ Fabulous reversible sequin backdrop.
+ Funny hats, clothing pieces, signs, jumbo glasses, etc.
+ SELFIE CELL PHONE HOLDER FLOOR STAND

makes taking photos easy!
Participants will use their cell phones to take really nice and usable
photos, instead of receiving the common four tiny photos on a small
piece of cheap printer film paper.  Save up to 475!!
*  ONE PRICE!  There are NO other charges!  
*  YOUR PRICE SECURES THE DAY… We don’t keep a
timeclock!
*  1 or 2 LOCATIONS!  Your Reception system is in place; the



Wedding system is portable!
*  EVERYTHING is included!  Really.  Everything.  Twin BOSE towers, wireless mics, Laser, 
Wash, Derby, UV, up to 32 uplights, digital programmable disco ball, par lit aluminum truss, par 
lit professional facade, light tower.  
NO UGLY BOX SPEAKERS ON HIGH STANDS:  FREE hugs from your photographer and 
videographer! (...maybe)
*  CLEANEST MUSIC VERSIONS!  That’s all DJ KLM has ever downloaded.  It doesn’t mean
the song is clean.  It means that it’s likely the radio version, the cleanest of most all available 
versions.  You will set the general parameters for playing even that.
*  DEPOSIT?  NONE!  We have super simplified our ONE PRICE policy, so why would we 
clunkify it by having to collect and keep 
track of a $50 deposit?  We won’t do that to you.  If you cancel your wedding, feel free to send us 
‘something’… chances are the space you were in could have belonged to another couple.
*  PAY AT THE EVENT!  This has never been a problem except once; it was forgotten and we 
were sent the payment in the mail.  We don’t see a reason to ever change it.  We do prefer cash or a
Post Office money order.
*  100% SCORE FOR SHOWING UP.  This is HUGE!!  Really.
*  WE’RE INSURED.  This protects YOU, your clients and us.
*  The moment we confirm you’re in our calendars...
Your event was written on our GOOGLE - CELL PHONE and PHYSICAL (printed foldered) 
calendars, to and from which your Wedding and Reception form will be added, printed and 
brought to your event.  The most important day of your life is treated seriously by DJ KLM.
*  0% CANCELLATIONS.  If you knew the expensive DJ companies WE covered for...
*  STRESSED ABOUT WEDDING PLANNING?  Don’t be.  Our super easy to use form lays 
anything and everything in connection with the DJ and Master of Ceremonies activity all out for 
you, in the most common order of events for the vast majority of weddings, so you can have a 
really wonderfully smooth and fun event, with zero pre-knowledge of how to put together a 
wedding.  Checklists, suggestions and ideas are right on the form.  You’ll answer simple questions 
and fill in the info!  We’ll coordinate with the Officiant, Wedding Planner(s) and your Floor 
Captain from there.  You’ll be able to change, adjust, eliminate and insert whatever you wish.  You
might even wonder why you’ll need to pay for a wedding planner.
*  NO POWER?  NO PROBLEM!  Just let us know on your Event form.
*  DON’T HAVE A LOCATION YET?  No problem!  We’ll be “there”.
*  And then there’s the DJ (and hopefully MC).  Don’t take chances!  You’ve seen awful.
This isn’t a picnic.  It’s your wedding, and YOU are the centerpiece of it all, NOT the DJ!

THE NEXT MOST SIMILAR MOBILE 
DJ COMPANY STARTS AT $1,500.00
  

(We’re constantly studying everyone else...)



PRICES (Wedding & Reception, Dances, Parties):
All day, 1 or 2 locations, NO other charges, EVERYTHING!  Pay at the event.
Both systems shown below include Reception and remote Wedding Ceremony sound systems.
  

GREATER THAN 100 Google Map calculated driving miles from Springboro OH?  Add just $2 per 
mile overage.  Your actual flat and final price will be quoted when we confirm your scheduled event by 
text message.  95% of our clients have no increase in their flat fee.
  

$545 to $995!  Choose your package…
  

TWIN BOSE TOWER SYSTEM WITH B2 SUBS & PAR LIT FACADE:
Deluxe System: Up to 32 uplights**, Laser Light Tower, Digital Disco Ball!
  

DJ KLM DJ KLM + Prop Booth package
  

December, January & February   (event date)     
* Monday to Thursday: $645 (Save 46%!) $745
* Friday to Sunday: $745 (Save 38%!) $845
  

March, April & May     (event date)     
* Monday to Thursday: $695 (Save 42%!) $795
* Friday to Sunday: $795 (Save 34%!) $895
  

June & July   (event date)  
* Monday to Thursday: $745 (Save 38%!) $845
* Friday to Sunday: $845 (Save 30%!) $945
  

August, September, October & November   (event date)  
* Monday to Thursday: $795 (Save 34%!) $895
* Friday to Sunday: $895 (Save 25%!) $995
  

STANDARD BOX SPEAKER DJ SYSTEM (DJ SITS AT A TABLE):
Typical DJ System: Up to 10 uplights, Laser Light, Disco Ball.
  

DJ KLM DJ KLM + Prop Booth package
  

December, January & February   (event date)     
* Monday to Thursday: $545 $645
* Friday to Sunday: $645 $745
  

March, April & May     (event date)     
* Monday to Thursday: $595 $695
* Friday to Sunday: $695 $795
  

June & July   (event date)  
* Monday to Thursday: $645 $745
* Friday to Sunday: $745 $845
  

August, September, October & November   (event date)  
* Monday to Thursday: $695 $795
* Friday to Sunday: $795 $895



DJ KLM at The Knot & WeddingWire
  

Excellent DJ, you can’t possibly make a better choice!
“DJ KLM helped to make our day perfect from the ceremony to the
final song.  He kept the perfect mood going all night long and even
helped to make a special mix of music for my Dad and I to dance to.
He helped keep us on schedule and kept our guests moving to the 
beat when we we inevitably ran late.  Excellent DJ, you cant possibly
make a better choice!” ✫✫✫✫✫

We highly recommend him and will definitely use him again!
“I hired Stephen for my daughters wedding.  He was so professional,
and fun, he didn’t miss a beat.  From the beginning of the ceremony 
to the reception he kept everything in line.  We highly recommend 
him and will definitely use him again!” ✫✫✫✫✫

                                                                             

      DJ did a great job.
     “DJ did a great job.  Before the wedding he    
     sent me a detailed list of questions to make 
     sure the day went smoothly, and he had all the 
     information he needed.  Day of the wedding    
     he was super early, and was the last vendor to 
     leave.  He was also very nice and easy to   
     work with.”
          - - Shelby A ✫✫✫✫✫

    

Excellent experience!
“We had an excellent experience with DJ KLM!  
He has so much passion for what he does, and we are 
still getting compliments on how great he was.  
My brother and his fiance are actually using him for 
their wedding too, after coming to ours.  
Great price too.”
   - - Abby L ✫✫✫✫✫



Highly recommend DJ KLM!!!!!!!!!!!!  
This review is from the groom, himself
and his late father, both who happen to
also be Wedding DJ’s!
“Steve is very thorough!  He provides a
packet that outlines each moment of the
evening!  His set up was way better than I
could have imagined.  He's worth so much
more than his fee!  Our night was perfect!  
He was there early to set up and introduce
himself.  He was so friendly to everyone 
and kept the dance floor hopping till the 
last minute!  Highly recommend 
DJ KLM!!!!!!!!!!!!”
   - - Ryan F ✫✫✫✫✫

Best DJ around IMO!
“DJ KLM was exactly the DJ we didn't know that we wanted.  We chose DJ KLM because the 
price was amazing, and we figured we would be OK with an OK DJ.  We had no idea how 
incredible he would be to 
work with, and just how fantastic he is as a DJ.  He took the time to set up in a discrete location 
for both the ceremony and the reception. He was able to find exactly the music we wanted (and we
had some off-the-wall requests).  He even helped to create a mix of music for my father and I to 
dance to- he created two versions so that I could pick the perfect one. 
The day of he was able to make last minute adjustments as our wedding party had major shifts- 
and he got every name exactly right.  He was super polite, friendly, and kept everyone on the 
dance floor for pretty much the entire event.  He helped to make everything absolutely perfect. 
10/10, would recommend and hire again.”
   - - Amber B ✫✫✫✫✫

It was an absolute pleasure to have him (DJ KLM) at my event!!!
“Stephen worked my wedding and it was an absolute pleasure to have him at my event!!!  He was 
very very organized and absolutely knew what he was doing.  He definitely knew what songs 
needed to be played & did amazing at going off of my requested songs.  He also did great at 
adjusting to any last minute changes and kept the crowd going.  My wedding day would not have 

ran as smoothly without Stephen being my DJ.  
I am so so so thankful for the time and dedication he 
put into planning my wedding.  Thank you so much 
Stephen for making my wedding day wonderful!!!”
   - - Jacky V ✫✫✫✫✫

You were wonderful!  
“Thank you so much!  You were wonderful!”
   - - Techia F ✫✫✫✫✫



Steve was AMAZING!
“He showed up early to ensure all of his equipment 
was set up and working properly prior to our 
ceremony!  
He stuck around all evening and even made sure to 
play our requested last dance song even after most of 
our guests had already left.  As an added bonus he 
even took a video of us since our photographer had 
already left for the evening so we could remember 
that moment forever.  He went above and beyond and 
we would definitely hire him again for future events!”
   - - Elizabeth C ✫✫✫✫✫

Amazing DJ!!  
“Stephen is amazing!!  If you’re just looking for a decent
DJ when you hire him, just know he will exceed every
expectation!  He handled our outdoor wedding and barn
reception with ease!  He kept everyone entertained when
pictures were taking a while and he rearranged dances
when needed to work around my time frame that I had
with my photographer!  He worked alongside the
photographer and stepped in as my venue coordinator
and made sure everything ran smoothly!  He was a great
time for the games and kept everyone dancing and
stayed until almost midnight!  He had a beautiful set up
with lights and really went above and beyond my       

  expectations!!  
  Such a great DJ!  
  He even captured 
  some special 
  moments for us at the wedding and sent them to
  me the next day which was amazing since we didn’t
  have any pictures of the wedding yet. 
  10/10 recommend!!  Do not hesitate to hire him he is 
  PHENOMENAL!!”
     - - Samantha ✫✫✫✫✫

  Very pleased!
  “We were evacuated from Hilton Head - no wedding 
  there.  Last minute we had to hold ceremony right before 
  reception up North.  DJ KLM was incredibly prepared 
  and flexible and played music for the ceremony and a 
  great time for the reception.  We were very pleased.”
     - - Kari ✫✫✫✫✫



   Amazing experience 
   “He was perfectly in our budget.  We had an 
   interfaith Christian Hindu gay wedding.  But he 
   accommodated perfectly, no supervision needed at 
   all.  He comes on time, sets up everything, even 
   beautiful lights and great acoustics.”
      - - Shibabrata M  ✫✫✫✫✫

   Excellent DJ
   “You can’t go wrong with Stephen!
   From the beginning of the ceremony to the end of the
   reception, he kept everything in line.  He was 
   professional and fun!  Can’t go wrong with DJ KLM.
   We highly recommend him, and will definitely use 
   him again.”
      - - Iris G ✫✫✫✫✫

   DJ KLM is awesome!
   “DJ KLM is awesome!  The form he has you fill out  
   when preparing for the wedding is all inclusive and 
   covers every base.  We also opted to have the 
   photobooth, which was fantastic!  
   Our guests loved the props and had a great time 
   being silly there.”
      - - Elizabeth W ✫✫✫✫✫

We had an amazing experience!
“We had an amazing experience!  I was nervous that 
we didn’t put any deposit down and trusted him to 
come just thru email and text communication, but he
came to the venue early to set up and was great!…
Everyone commented on how great the music flowed 
and brought everything together.  I was so glad to have
him keep the flow of the night together.  
Super professional, nice set up, and easy to work with!  
Can’t say enough good things!  Thank you!”
   - - Bernadette D ✫✫✫✫✫

We would recommend DJ KLM to everyone!
“Steve was so easy to work with and did a fantastic job 
as DJ!  We used him for both our ceremony and 
reception music.  The packet he sent us to complete 
was incredibly well-thought-out and we had zero stress
about the music for our wedding.  He even saved me a



parking spot at the ceremony venue so I could sneak in right before the start time!  Our guests 
didn’t quite catch on to the captain’s call for our buffet dinner, but Steve rolled with it like the 
professional that he is and made a great MC.  We would recommend DJ KLM to everyone!”
   - - Tiffany T ✫✫✫✫✫

It was the best night of our lives.
“Thank you!  It was the best night of our lives.”
   - - Michael & Kathryn M ✫✫✫✫✫

Very professional.
“Lots of help.  Great variety of music.  Very professional.”
   - - Rachael H ✫✫✫✫✫

I would recommend him.
“He did a good job.  The lighting he provides is very cool.  It was a nice touch at the reception.
I would recommend him.”
   - - Dana S ✫✫✫✫✫



DJ KLM in Video Referrals:

'Best DJ ever' [per Wedding Planner]

'Hey, you were awesome man!  You killed it out there!  Thanks again!'

'OMG, Steve you rocked! ...Your professionalism, you're the best!'

'The real MVP, the BEST DJ hands down!...'

'Steve did an absolutely amazing job DJ'ing this Wedding tonight!  I would really like him to DJ 
my own Wedding! Could not recommend anybody more!'

'We were raving about the music... everyone was dancing all night...'

'Your service was phenomenal! You kept the place going. Everyone was dancing until after dark. 
You were great!'

'Best Disc Jockey around.  Check him out!  We had a fine time.'

'We had a great time at the @'s wedding. Great music, great fun.
Everything was prompt and on time. Definitely book him (DJ KLM) for your next party!'

'You're more than amazing! This was beautiful...'

'You did a great job, we thoroughly enjoyed your skills, everyone loved it, you're an amazing 
human being.'

'You did an awesome job, I love how joyful you are, you kept us moving, it was a good time.'
'You're amazing, the music so...'

'DJ KLM, you did a really great job! I loved the songs... He can do it all for you. I had a really 
great time!'

'You did a great job young man.  Thank you!...'
'Good experience!'

Text or Call DJ KLM:  937-225-1434
WeddingProServices.com



         



If you saw us in The Knot or WeddingWire, you ARE in our service region!  

DJ KLM & ASSOCIATES  937-225-1434 
✫✫✫✫✫
“Of the last 30 (Wedding) DJ’s I’ve known, 

...you (DJ KLM) are THE BEST!”
 - John of Dayton Outdoor Weddings, German Club Edelweiss & The Englewood

German   Club  

THE ENGLEWOOD GERMAN CLUB (Indoor):

THE ENGLEWOOD GERMAN CLUB (Outdoor):

THE  GERMAN CLUB EDELWEISS (Indoor – Halloween Themed Wedding):


